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From the Hull Zoological Laboratory, the L'niversity of Chicago.

In the preceding paper of this series the physiological analysis

of embryonic development in certain species of hydrozoa was

begun with a study of the physiological gradients and their

changes during the usual course of development (Child, '25).

The present paper is a continuation of this analysis and is

concerned with the modification of development resulting from

the differential susceptibility to various agents of different levels

of the polar gradient or gradients.

MATERIAL AND METHOD.

Developmental stages of the leptomedusa, Phialidium gre-

garium, abundant in Puget Sound, constituted the chief experi-

mental material. Since the medusae shed eggs or sperm more or

less continuously early developmental stages are readily obtained

by keeping the sexually mature medusae in large containers for a

time and then collecting the embryonic stages from the bottom.

Developmental material obtained in this way shows a certain

range of stages, depending on the length of time the medusae are

kept in the container, but by using large numbers of medusae

sufficient material for one or more experimental series can usually

be obtained within a few hours. With this procedure the stages

range from newly fertilized eggs to more or less advanced cleavage

or early blastulae and still greater uniformity can of course be

obtained by sorting the stages, but this is unnecessary for most

purposes. A few experiments were performed with the early

planulae of Gonothyrcca darkii after their emergence from the

gonophores.

The experimental procedure consisted in the exposure of the

developmental stages to concentrations of agents which had been
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found by preliminary experiment to inhibit development to a

greater or less degree but not to be directly lethal. Agents and

indicated concentrations used are as follows: KCX, ;;: 2<><

5000, m/ 50000; HC1, pH 6.8
, pH 7.2, pH 7.3, pll 7.4+;"

LiCl, m 25, /;; 50, m.80, w/i6o; ethyl urethane, >;/.':? 5 and very
dilute neutral red. All solutions were made up in sea water and

the ( -om entrations given are those indicated by amour. .-m

and volume of water used. For experiment finger bowls holding

SOUK- ;..,
,

. re used. These could be brought under a bin-

ocular <>i evtn under low power of a compound micro-cope

without remo\al or disturbance of the developing material.

\\'heu volati'. . -,s were used bowls with an >od

contact \\ith -, plate were selected, l>ein;^ completely tilled

with the Dilution and covered with the plate -.chide air.

Atmo-pheric humidity being high, there \vas practically no lo--

of u ater uiidi-r these conditions and certainly no appreciable \< >ss

it Cilice renewal was usually made daily.

The variations in experimental procedure may be grouped as

follow-: (a) continuous e.\[>osure to a certain concentration

lining \\ith the earliest stages obtainal''' temporary

cxpo-nre to a certain concentration beginning with the earlie.-t

followed by lower concentration or by return to M-a v\at<-r ;

rly ile\elopment in sea water, exposure to a^ent beginninv;

at later stage t-lastula, early planula).

I'he developmental stages of Phialidiuti: ;>til'le to

change in mdition that some degree of de\ 1 1< pmental moditK a-

tion liccjui-ntK 01 urs in sea water in the laboratory if condition^

not maintained near the optimum. For example, if the

developmental >tages remain too long in the container witli 1

numbei> of medusa,', differential inhibition ot development

n--ult>, the modifications bring similar to tho-e induced by other

mean-. I'mler these conditions there i- a decrease in pH,

re-nltin;c \\lv\\\ from the CO2 production of the medu-a-. There

may also be >ome accumulation of Other metabolic product- and

1 At the time ti timents were performed it was 1 increase

in ll-ion concentration was the chief inhibiting factor in the acid experiments, but

in tin- li^lit <>f the recent w<>rk of Smith and Clov. . it appears probable that

tlie increase in O mmthe addition of HC1 to sea water is more imi -i fant

than the in. H-ion concentration. In my experiments no attempt was

made to determini after addition of HC1.
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some decrease in oxygen content. When development takes

place in standing water several centimeters deep without renewal

some degree of differential inhibition and modification usually

occurs at the bottom while attachment and development of

hydranth-stem axes proceed in the normal manner (Child, '25)

on the sides of the container near the surface. Here also there is

some decrease in pH at the bottom. When development takes

place in a layer of water only a few millimeters deep no such

differences appear and development is wholly or almost wholly

normal if the material is otherwise in good condition. Occasional

cases of modification usually occur even in the best material kept

as nearly as possible under optimum laboratory conditions. Such

modifications doubtless result from factors affecting particular

eggs or spermatozoa before development or from poor condition of

certain individuals.

Experiments with the medusae as the inhibiting agents were

performed by placing a number of the medusae in small aquaria or

bowls with the developmental stages and determining the pH
colorimetrically from time to time. 1 The modifications produced

by crowding, standing water etc., are exactly similar in character

to those produced by the various other agents used. Some forty

years ago Metschnikoff ('86) described as variations similar

modifications in the development of Mitrocoma.

As will appear below, with the various agents and conditions

used, developmental modifications result from the differential

susceptibility of different body levels. All agents and conditions

used inhibit development, the higher levels of the gradient being

most inhibited. In the lower concentrations differential acclima-

tion, or after return to sea water differential recovery may occur,

the higher levels of the gradients acclimating or recovering more

rapidly or more completely than the lower levels, as indicated by
increased developmental activity.

1 The work of Smith and Clowes ('24) makes it probable that in these experi-

ments, as in those with HC1 (see footnote, p. 177) the chief inhibiting factor is the

COs resulting from the respiration of the medusae, rather than the increase in

H-ion concentration brought about by the dissociation of carbonic acid formed

from a part of the CC>2. The fact that the decrease in pH is rapidly reversed on

shaking the water with air indicates that CO production is responsible for it, but

it is possible that other products of medusa metabolism may play some part in the

inhibition of development.
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DIFI I;KI.\ IIM. INHIBITION IN THE DEVELOPMI \i OF

THE PLANUI A.

It i> important to note first of all that there is no evidence of

any -pccilic effect on development of any agent used. The
relation, ot the differential modifications to the gradient are

-imilar for all agents, though the decree of difh-rfnti.il action

differ- for dim-rent concentrations and for different a^ent-, bcinv.

itest for l.i< 1. i.e., in LiCl the high end of .1 v.radient i>

relatively more, the low end relatively le-s inhibited than with

oilur agents used. The high degree of differential action of

lithium -ah- ha- also been noted by Mac. \rthur Ji in the

modification of e< hinoderm development.
s in<e tin- modifications produced by tin- different a^ent-

Minilar, detailed -tatcments of the results obtained \\ith earh

it uonld iiiM.Ue much rejK'tition and are omitted for the

-ake of bn-\ it\ . The various degrees of modilu atimi an- brietK

ribed and data concerning their occurrem < \\ith diitncnt

( om-entratii>ii- .ind agents are given.

I f Differential Inhibition.- In <>IK entrati.>n-

-i 'iiu-\\li.it ab>\e those used for developmental modification the

cle.; 11 separate into single bla-tomere- r -nll.iie

into inc-ular rell masses which sooner or later <lie. but in the

concentrations n-ed for modification of later -t.i^e-, dea\

proceeds without appreciable alteration. Susceptibility i- fountl

to in. rease dm in- early development and the- louci -n-i ept ibility

I lea is compared with later sta^e-. to-ctlu-r \\ith

the I'art that more or less time is neces- r the inhibiting

a.tion to bet.. me evident, undoubtedly account for the ab-eiue

oi modilu MI ion of cleavage with the concentration-, u-i-d.

I iv;-. I . J and .^ are diagrammatic outline- of bla-tula. immixra-

i ion -t.r^e. and i-arly pl.mula as they appi-ar under -^-.od < , ni-

di t ion- in the labor.it(r>'. and represent approximately "normal
"

dexelopmeni. I i'^-. 4-9 show the less extreme d< of dif-

ferential inhibition. These modification- .ire in general mon-

frenuent in material exposed to the lower concent rat ion- from the

of <K-\ i-lopment or to the higher concentration- from

aiKanced cleavage or early blastula. Thr\ con-i>t in dillerent

"I ir md extension of the ba-al thickening of the
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blastula wall and of all degrees of reduction, even to complete

obliteration, of the blastoccel by continued mass ingrowth of the

thicker parts of the wall instead of, or in addition to immigration

4

7 8

of single cells. The thickened region is a solid cell mass, usually

without distinct boundary between ectoderm and entoderm.

Fig. 6 represents a condition observed thus far chiefly in LiCl in

which the blastocccl is completely obliterated by cells and basal

emigration is occurring.

In all these modified forms development is retarded and

locomotion is much slower than normal. Many of these in-
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hibited forms advance slowly in contact with the bottom, being

unable to support themselves free in the water, others revolve

with little or no advance and some show reversal in the direction

of locomotion (Figs. 6, 8). In these reversal of the susceptibility-

gradu-nt and the reduction gradient (Child, '25) has also been

observed.

These modifications represent an extension of basal character-

- and behavior toward the apical end, i.e., a change of the

inon- .tpic.il level- to the condition and behavior of the b

Is. I :.<: -t degree of such modification con-i-t- merely in

an inn. : the basal thickening, an extension of the Rv
immigration tv. ard the apical end and an increa-e in number of

immigrating .ell- I i' s
r

. 4). All gradations occur between this

condition and forms in which almost the whole of the blaMula

\\all i- involved in immigration and ingrowth . 8, 9) and in

some cases th( ells of the basal region become so altered that

v emigrate in-tead of immigrating (Fig. 6).

The tlith n niially inhibited plunuhe which result from earlier

lih<- I inures 4-9 are more or less elon-ated fonn> with

entoderm, often completely solid. Since they are

u-ually not Milih icntly active to swim free, 1-M-i.m, .ti.,n take-

pi. iee in i>nta<:t with the bottom, in most Ca-r- \\itli a]iital end

in a<l\ainf, but in some reversed, as noted above. A- riliary

arti\ it\ <l- es these larva? do not attach by the ori-inal apical

end, but Dimply come to rest gradually with some meridian i the

itudinal Mirface in contact and more or le-> Ilatu i ins

al. >ng i hi- IIM-I idiaii. In the absence of difterential acclimatinn or

\n\ development may go no further, or one or m< -Ion

3 nia\ de\elnp slowly. In any case the bn.ly IM

eiu loM'd in a drlirate perisarcal secretion.

/ 'he Mi" c Degrees of Differential Inhibition. These

appear mme frequently in the higher concentration- or in

material subjected to inhibiting action from the beginning of

development. They constitute a continuous with the

tonns already de-cribed and are SC] ! only for coiuenience.

In material exposed to .-ufticiently high concentrations or degrees

(tion from i he early cleavage stages, elongation of theblastula

3 not < iccur, the \\ hole wall remains thick and immigration and

mas- in.urouth occur in all regions, resulting in a spherical >olid
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larva, usually without distinct boundary between ectoderm and
entoderm. Figure 10 shows an early stage, Figs. II and 12 show
later stages of these forms.

10 II

13

When exposure to inhibiting agents is begun only after the

blastula stage is attained, polar elongation, basal thickening and

immigration may occur in the agent. In the higher concentra-

tions, however, immigration or thickening of the blastula wall

gradually extends apically and may involve all regions of the

wall, the blastococl may be obliterated and the elongation may
disappear completely, the extreme modification short of death

being spherical solid, apparently completely apolar forms

indistinguishable from those described above (Figs. II, 12). In

these cases there is actual regression so far as visible axial dif-

ferences, elongation and basal thickening are concerned.

These spherical solid larva*, whether they arise from earlier

stages before elongation occurs, or from later elongated stages by

regressive changes, are, so far as can be determined, apolar.

Susceptibility gradient and reduction gradient are no longer

present. They have lost the capacity. for definitely directed

locomotion and roll about on the bottom, being usually unable to

support themselves free in the water. They show no definite

attachment reaction, but gradually become quiescent and after

movement ceases adhere by some part of the surface and become

more or less flattened (Fig. 13). If conditions do not permit

acclimation or recovery, no further development occurs, though

they may live for two weeks or more. In short, the physiological

differences constituting polarity have apparently been obliterated
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and the pattern is no longer axiate, but merely surface-interior

(Child, '24, pp. 57, 93).

I >ll I I.KI-.M IAI. A i CLIMATION AND DlFFKKI.M 1 \! Rl>''\KRY.

I "nder "normal" conditions the blastula develop- into the

elongated free-swimming planula (Fig. 14,). which -ho\\~ .it first

.in apico-ba-al gradient, but later develop- at the basal end a

second gradient opposite in direction to the first, as dc-cribed in

the prc< -eding paper (Child, '25). Later the planula attaches

t by the original apical end and the hydranth--tcni a\i-

devclop- f'n.in the original basal end, i.e.. from the -ccondary

gradiei is). As pointed out in th< paper, the

!)\dr.inth--teni a\i- represents a new polarity ari-in^ by a pn
of bnddiiij I'ruiM the original basal end of the plamila.

In the li.\\er concentrations of agents which produce at lir-t

some di of differential inhibition withe. in cunipleteK- cblit-r-

atinv pnl.iriiy, differential acclimation or acquirement "f ti-K-ram-e

may ^radiialK ccur in the course of a fe\\ da\- \\ith further

iii'.ditiratiun of development. Similarly ditterenti.il recovery
m.i\ itcciir '.ii return to well aerated sea water after tcniiM>:

e\p(.-uie ti> concentrations which produce differential inhibition.

Within a certain range of differential inhibition the regions nu>-t

inhibited acclimate or recover most rapidly or IDM-I < i.mpleteK ,

i- indicated by further development. Since differential

acclimation and differential recovery are -eci.ndaiA cha-

\\lncli t.ike place- following a differential inhibiting action, it i>

e\ ident that they can modify only the later stages of development.
The tir-i indication of differential acclimation or differential

ivery in differentially inhibited planul.e uhicli -till retain

some d( -f polarity is the outgrowth of .1 -tolon from one or

both end>. 1 iv:. 16, apical stolon, and Fi.u- 17. apic.il and ba-al

>tol<.n-, as een from above, show characteristic form-. In the

of 1 . ts the larva probably came to rest with the body bent

upon it-elf and gave rise to a stolon from each end, thou-h it i>

-ible thai one or both of these stolon- repre-ent ne\\ ]io].;rii ic-.

In the-e and later figures the heavy line indicate- peri-arc, the

liijit line the niti-r surface of the coenosarc.

\- I have pointed out in an earlier paper (Child. '231. hydioid

stolons repre-ent -omewhat inhibited physiological gradient- or
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reduced polarities and hydranth-stem axes can be easily trans-

formed into stolons by inhibiting factors. In these planula?

stolons instead of hydranth-stem axes develop because in the

earlier stages of acclimation or recovery a considerable degree of

inhibition is still present. The apical region of the stolon axis is

sufficiently active in relation to other levels to grow at their

expense, but for the development of a hydranth-stem axis a higher

metabolic rate is evidently necessary than for a stolon axis.

Figure 16 represents a larva in which the second gradient at the

basal end did not. develop before inhibition occurred, or was

obliterated by the inhibition, while the original gradient was not

wholly obliterated. In Fig. 17 and probably in Fig. 18 both

gradients have persisted through the inhibiting action and both

develop independently as stolons.

The further history of these stolon outgrowths depends on the

degree of acclimation or recovery. When a certain degree of

inhibition persists, e.g., very commonly in acclimation, in which

the material remains exposed to the agent, the stolon tips
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continue to grow at the expense of the more basal levels, which

are gradually resorbed. Such growth may continue for week-

and extend over many centimeters, being ended only by cxhaus-

i of nutritive material. It is discussed more fully in a later

section.

When the degree of acclimation or recovery is such that the

lients attain or approach their normal physiological condition.

hydranth-Mem structures develop. In differential acclimation

and ondition is usually attained only gradually,

Mt-ntly the first outgrowths are almost invariably stol

and the-c transform later into hydranth-stem a\e> as in Fig. i',

21

or -i\r ri>r 1 >y budding to such axes as in 1-i^s. 20 and 21. In

tlu--e ti^uif- thr animal- are viewed from the nde, the original

1 ir\ al body and tin- M< 'Ions are in contact with the bottom and the

hydranth-stem a e more or less erect.

\\ ith the apprarance of hydranth-Steni a\e> the further -mwth
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of the stolon is usually inhibited or retarded until the hydranth-

stem axis attains sufficient length to permit some degree of

physiological isolation of the stolon tip. Often the stolon serves

as nutritive material for the developing hydranth and stem and

may be completely resorbed. Fig. 19 shows a case in which such

resorption is going on. The stolon, originally filling the perisarc,

is much reduced and irregular in outline, while in the hydranth-

stern axis the coenosarc fills the perisarc. Moreover, the stolon

coenosarc, particularly in the most reduced regions, is almost

transparent, while that of the hydranth-stem axis appears more

granular and denser. By means of inhibiting conditions these

hydranth-stem axes may be again transformed into stolon axes or

inhibited to such an extent that they serve as material for the

growth of stolon axes and are resorbed. With the approach of

exhaustion also, the hydranth-stem axes usually undergo resorp-

tion, while the stolon axes persist and grow, at least for some days

longer.

THE APPEARANCEOF NEWPOLARITIES.

As noted above, the spherical, apparently completely apolar

forms undergo no further development unless some degree of

acclimation or recovery occurs and then they apparently develop

new polarities. Occasionally in cases of rapid recovery a

hydranth-stem axis arises directly from the upper free surface of

the flattened mass (Fig. 22). In the absence of landmarks the

possibility cannot be absolutely excluded that this outgrowth

represents the hydranth-stem axis of normal development. On
the other hand, observation indicates that the spherical forms

may come to rest with any part of their surface in contact and that

their polarity has been completely obliterated. If this is true,

the hydranth-stem axis developing from the upper surface

represents a new polarity determined by differential exposure of

free surface and surface in contact, probably involving differences

in intake of oxygen or the giving off of COa or both.

Figure 23 shows in side view a case of simultaneous develop-

ment of two axes from a spherical apolar form. The axis arising

from the upper surface is a hydranth-stem axis, that from the

side, a stolon* axis. Since these axes develop from a spherical,

apparently apolar form, it seems probable that both represent
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new polarities, the hydranth-stem axis being determined as a

.gradient by the greater respiratory activity occurring on the

upper free Mirtace. the stolon axis by -ome local region of greater

activity on the margin.

22

-'S

I -ually, liouiAc-r, acclimation or recovery oc< m- -o -lo\\ 1\ that

the < nit^r >\\ ill- u'liich arise from these spherical ti uni-- are at in>i

Moli ui- ami only later transform into, or give rise t" hydranth-

>tcm axes. In many of these cases there can he no dotiht that

m \\ uiadii-nt- or axes originate since three and not infrequently

four -tolon> may arise from a single individual I igs. Jj 26, all

\ie\\i-d from a hove). These axes, or at le..~t ~me of them, are

e\idi-ntly "adventitious," i.e., they are determined hy -li^ht

I chance ilittm-nces among the cell>. each -tolon originating

as a locali/ed region in which the cellular activity i- yreatrr than

in Mirroundin^ n -ions. This region heiiins to -p.\\ at the

r\])en-e of other p.irts about it and as it grow- the gradation in

acti\ it\ . which i> at first about a center become- an axial gradient

Drouth |iron-i-d>. Each outgrowing -tolnn i- -uch a gradient
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with high end at the tip. In Fig. 24 the basipetal gradient of

cytolysis in lethal concentrations is indicated in the three stolons.

When acclimation or recovery proceeds far enough, the tips of

such stolons sooner or later transform into hydranth-stem axes,

like the stolon of Fig. 19, or hydranth-stem axes arise as adven-

titious buds from their upper surfaces, as in Figs. 20 and 21. In

this way an individual which has been made apolar through

differential inhibition may develop during acclimation or recovery

several new stolon axes and each of these may later give rise to

several hydranth-stem axes. On the other hand, if acclimation

or recovery is only partial each stolon may continue to grow

indefinitely as a stolon until exhaustion occurs.

THE GROWTHAND SEPARATION OF STOLONS.

The continued growth of stolons under slightly inhibiting

conditions shows certain features of interest, some of which wr ere

briefly described in an earlier paper (Child, '23) as observed in

stolons arising from hydroid colonies in consequence of inhibiting

conditions. The stolons arising from the inhibited developmental

stages grow at the expense of other parts and in time the whole

substance of the inhibited larva may be used in the growth of the

stolon or stolons arising from it, leaving only the empty perisarc

in the position of the larval body and an empty perjsarcal tube

connecting this with the stolon. Fig. 27 shows a case in which an

inhibited form gave rise to a single stolon, which finally used up
the whole larval body in its growth. At the stage shown the tip

of the stolon had reached a point several centimeters distant from

its point of origin, only a small part of the perisarcal tube con-

necting stolon and larval body being shown in the figure. After

using the substance of the larval body, the stolon tip continues to

grow at the expense of its more basal levels. The cells of the tip

remain in good condition, while those of the basal end become

shrunken and transparent and undergo atrophy. In this way
the ccenosarc of the stolon becomes shorter and shorter until only

a small mass of tissue remains.

Figure 29 shows a case in which an inhibited form gave rise to

two stolons near together. At the stage shown they have used

the whole larval body and then their own substance to such an

extent that they are entirely separate from each other, except for
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the perisarcal tubes, and each has branched. In the later history

of this case the coenosarc of the larger lateral branch and that of

the main stolon from which it arose became separated and each

pursued its o\vn course, the tip continuing to grow at the expense

of more basal regions. The shorter lateral branch on the other

main stolon is undergoing resorption at the stage figured and

later was completely resorbed. Occasionally a growing stolon

lr.i\t> .1 part of the larval body behind as in Fig. 28. This
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apparently occurs when the stolon is not very active and the

gradient is therefore short. Under such conditions the tip is

apparently able to obtain nutrition only from regions within a

short distance. The region in which atrophy occurs evidently

represents approximately the limit of this distance.

In the earlier stages of this process of growth during starvation

the development of hydranth-stem axes from such stolons may be

induced by providing optimal conditions, but in later stages this

transformation occurs less frequently and with the approach of

exhaustion, but before stolon growth ceases, all attempts to induce

transformation have thus far failed.

This continued growth of the stolon tip at the expense of the

larval body and later of its own substance is an interesting case of

a more active region maintaining itself at the expense of less

active regions. Whether the atrophy of the less active regions

represents primarily a more rapid autolysis or some other process,

it is clearly evident that the most active region, the high end of

the stolon gradient, succeeds in using the substance of all other

levels, not only for maintenance, but for growth. Such stolons

may grow over a distance of 10-15 centimeters before exhaustion

occurs. Doubtless each stolon level lives at the expense of levels

below it and sooner or later becomes a source of nutrition to levels

above it in the gradient. This relation may mean simply that

less active regions undergo autolysis more rapidly and that the

more active regions are able because of their activity to use the

products of autolysis in maintenance and even in growth.

A similar relation between different levels of the axial gradient

appears in other cases of reduction by starvation. For example,

in planarians and other forms undergoing reduction the propor-

tions approach those of younger animals because the higher

levels of the polar gradient, particularly the head region, maintain

themselves to some extent at the expense of lower levels and so

undergo reduction less rapidly than those.

EXPERIMENTALRECORDS.

The uniformity of result makes it entirely unnecessary to give

the records of all experiments in full. A lew characteristic

records are given in Table I. as examples. Other records differ

from these only as these differ from each other, i.e., in degree and
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rale of differential inhibition, acclimation or recovery, according

to the conditions of the experiment. The various forms, normal

and modified, are indicated in Table I. by abbreviations as

follows:

/i. Norm.il bl.i-tula (Figs. I, 2).

IH. 1 )iti< i< in tally inhibited blastula (Figs. 4-9).

Af>. Spherical or tlattened apolar form (Figs. 10-1 ;

/./'. l.arly pl.mula (Fig. 3).

/./'. L.itr pi. null. i, elongated (Fig. 14).

//'. Differentially inhibited planula, shorter, thicker than

norni.il, with excess of entoderm.

//. Hydranth-stera axis developing directlv froi:i |..i-,il end of

planula attached by apical end;
"

normal
"

hydroid

ile\-li.pnn-nt (Fig. 15).

A7/. I l\dranth--tein axis developing directly from apolar form

(Figs. 22, 23).

.V//. 1 1\ ilr.mth-stem axis developing indirectly by tran-tdrma-

tion of , or budding from a stolon axis Figs 19 ji

>''. s i- Inn axis (Figs. ie iN, 24-29).

Dd. Dead.

1

cl '

'

fable I. consisted of one hundred or more eggs or

e.nl\ embiAos. All ditTerent forms observed \\eiv it.nrdfd at

each (Aaininaiion and many drawings were made. In the table

the relat i\ c ti<-i|ncncy of the different form-> i- rii'Jil\ indie.

I '\ cm 1 >~ini; iii
|
)arcn theses the designation- < ! tin -< t< n in- \s hich

\\i it- |>n i nt only in relatively small number^ (approximately

per cent, or 1< The designations not soencl"-ed repre-ent the

eh.iracteri-tic forms of the series at the time indicated. As

indicated rious points in the table the >ohiti"ii- \\eie

M'lnetinie- diluted after inhibition had occured. part icularK'

\\hen the appearance of the material indicated that di-\elo|>ment

\\a- not likely to proceed farther in the com cut rat ion originally

!. Such dilution made acclimation poible or hastened it.

The -erie- -i\eii are characteristic. Frequent re|)etitions during

the >ame and different summers showed nothing essentially

different from the data presented.

I '.
\

Series 4 1. as an example, the Table shows that in KCN,
'he tCrni- after one day \\en- inhibited bl.i-uil.e and
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apolar form- with a few normal blastuke; after four day- chiefly

.tpnlar forms with a few inhibited planuKi-: solution now

diluted one third; after nine days chiefly outgrowing -n axes

and apolar form- with a few stolon axes giving ri-e \<> hydranths;

after t\\el\e day- chiefly new hydranth-stem :'i-mg directly

from previou-ly apolar forms and hydranth-stem axes ''-ing

fn>m -tolon a\e-, with a few stolon axes bearing no hydranth- and

a fe\\ .1]
i ilar form- still remaining.

M 'Mil i< VTION OF DEVELOPMENTIN Gonothyr

\ fe . riments with HC1 and KCN. e\po-ure beuinnin;;

\\ith tin- early planula after emergence from the i;onophore. v

-niii- ii-nt t' -how that the modifications result in v, tM-m dit-

nt ial inhibit ion and from differential aivliinat i< m ami rr - >\ i r\

an- i IK- -aiuc in Gonoihyrcea as in Phialidium. To <!< in pi 1

tin- -MM rptiliility of Gonothyrcra is less than that <>t I'hiulidinni.

I"! cxaiMjilc. IK'I, |)Ii 7.4 has very little inhibiting rlk-ct mi

"tliyrad. tlu- planula- usually attaching in the normal mamu-r

and i:i\ ing rise to hydranth-stem axes without stolon out^n>\\ ths.

S ties 3 I. of Table I. shows that this pH is stronjv inhibiioiA

1"i /';i(ili<Hnw. l-'or obliteration of j)olarity in Gonothynca a

concentration of HCI giving pH 7-6.8 was found to In- iu-cr--ar\-

and .1- ai cliniai ion occurred, stolon axes developed and ( \ < -n .

to hydranths. As might be expected from these result-

. 1
1. \\dinv; \\ iili the medusa 1 had little or no effect on di-\ rlopmnn

\\ithin i In- rair s i- used for Phialidinm.

DlSCfSSION.

Tlu dilU-rentially inhibiting effect of the agent- on tin- bla-tula

and -arl> ])laiuila stages is sufficiently evident. In tin- normal

bla-tnla tin- region of basal thickening and of immigration

iipn-tnt- the low end of the apico-basal gradient (Child. '25

and the effect of the agents is to bring higher levels of th< rut

into a condition in which they behave like- tin- ba.-al n-^ion. In

tlu- cAtivmc ca-L-s (Figs. IO-I2) in which polarity i- apparently

obliterated, the whole blastula wall, includin- e\ en the ajiical

pole. beha\e- like the basal region. Taking this behavior

critenon, it a|i|n-ar- to be true that the whole bla-tula i- redu< ed

i<> the |)h\ -iolo-it al level of the basal region. Kvidently -IK h a

13
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change in condition is differential with respect to the axis: the

apical region is most, the basal region least affected. When this

reduction of all regions to the same physiological level is complete,

the physiological gradient is obliterated and the fact that such

forms show no indications of polarity until new gradients are

determined in them is additional evidence for the conclusion that

the gradient constitutes the polarity.

The fact that the basal region usually shows growth and

thickening far in excess of the normal may seem at first glance to

conflict with the interpretation of these modifications in terms of

differential inhibition, but, as a matter of fact such overgrowth is

a consequence of the differential inhibition. The basal region is

less inhibited than the apical, consequently it is more active

relatively to the apical region in the inhibited than in the normal

forms. This relatively greater activity enables it to obtain a

larger proportion of the available nutritive substance and so to

grow to a larger size, though more slowly than in normal develop-

ment. Up to a certain degree the excess and extension of basal

thickening increases with the decrease in apical, as compared
with basal activity. But with more extreme degrees of dif-

ferential inhibition all levels become more and more alike and

more basal as regards physiological condition and differences of

growth and development disappear, as in the spherical apolar

forms. The complete disappearance of these differences and the

reduction of the larva to a spherical apolar condition are more

likely to occur when the inhibiting factor has acted from the

early stages of development and has obliterated the gradient

before the differences in behavior of ectodermal and entodermal

regions have been established.

As pointed out above, actual reversal of the physiological

gradient occurs in some cases, the reversal being indicated by-

reversal of orientation in locomotion and reversed susceptibility

and reduction gradients. In such cases the differential inhibiting

action of the agent is such that the original apical region is

reduced to a lower level of activity than the original basal region.

Since such reversal occurs only after basal thickening has begun,

it may result in a great increase of that thickening. The cases of

emigration of cells from the basal region (Fig. 6) suggest that the

polarity of these cells, i.e., the differences between the exterior
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ami the interior pole, have also undergone reversal, so that instead

of immigrating into the blastocoel the cells emigrate.

It may In- noted in passing that the less extreme degrees of

differential inhibition (Figs. 5-9) show interesting resemblances

to the < - -'ni l.i- and related forms such as solid blast ul.r ot the

ci hinoderm-. which also result from differential inhibition

'Mai-Arthur. '24 , In both the hydrozoan and echinoderm.

modification- the entoderm and in echinoderms the mes-

emliyme 'y increased at the expense of ectoderm.

! .1 ' .m-e the lo\\er levels of the gradient are normally U1 -- active

an<l therefore less susceptible and less inhibited than the higher

Is. Actual reversal of the susceptibility gradient may al-o

occtir in both hydrozoan and echinoderm. The es of

of cell f. 6) correspond most closely to the cv^
'18 has maintained that gastrulation i> due to difference

in the degree oi -welling of internal and external part- of the cell-

i on, crned and that lithium salts and someoth- it- determine

exogastrulation by reversing these differences. Whether or not

tin- Interpretation be correct, the differential action of the agents

-liou - dearly the same relation to the gradient in both hydro/oan

and echinoderm.

That the inhibition, even though it does not obliterate polarr

inieilen - with the usual sequence of events in latei i>

sho\\ M by the fact that when acclimation or rci.\cr\ occurs, the

ouurouth may be apical (Fig. 16) or both apical and ba-al (1

17 . that i-, the stolon may arise from the primary gradient or

both primary and secondary gradient and probablv aln>

the -econdary alone (Fig. 19). These differences un-

doubtedly (U-|)end on differences in stage of development at time

ot e\|o-ine and on degree of inhibition. The development of

bi-ili apical and basal stolons indicates that under the inhibiting

condition- the two ends have become independent of each other.

The conditions determining the "adventitioti-" polariiie- in

the acclimation and recovery' of apolar form -. 24 joi an-

ob\ ion-l\ accidental for no two individuals are alike a- nvard-

ili/ation and time of appearance of the different axes. K\ i-

dentl>- the-e axes originate as local areas of -li-htly greater

acti\it\" in -oine region or region- of the mass, .^onie of them

max icpie-ciu |)er-i-!in^ traces of the original polarit\
- or
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polarities, but some of them are certainly, and all of them may be

new axes. The fact is of interest that in such forms adventitious

stolon-axes may arise from any part of the free surface, but the

direct origin of a hydranth-stem axis has been observed only

from the most exposed portion farthest from the surface in

contact (Figs. 22, 23).

The fact that the stolon axes usually appear first in acclimation

and recovery and only later transform into, or give rise by

budding to hydranth-stem axes confirms the conclusion of an

earlier paper (Child, '23). In that paper it was shown that apical

regions of various hydroid colonies can be transformed into

stolon axes by slight degrees of inhibition or depression and that

the stolons can again give rise to hydranth-stem axes with

acclimation to, or recovery from the action of the agent. Such

apical transformations do not represent reversals of polarity, but

rather simply a depression of the gradient to a lower physiological

level. In Lund's experiments on Obelia with electric current

(Lund, '21) the position of the piece with respect to the electrodes

merely determines whether the gradient arising at a given end

shall be more or less inhibited and develop as a stolon or whether

it shall attain the higher physiological levels characteristic of the

hydranth-stem axis. Since axes, either stolon or hydranth-stem,

very commonly arise from both ends of pieces without action of

the electric current, it is evident that the current is not necessary

for the determination of these polarities, even though it does

determine their character as stolon or hydranth-stem axes and

may, when acting, assist in determining the gradient at one end

or the other of the piece. In any case the effects of the current

are in no way specific as regards determination of the two sorts of

axes, for, as I have shown, essentially the same results can be

obtained with various chemical and physical agents in both

hydroid colonies and developmental stages. Apparently all that

is necessary to transform a hydranth-stem gradient into a stolon-

gradient is a slight degree of inhibition, and the reverse transfor-

mation is accomplished by environmental changes in the reverse

direction. In Lund's experiments with Obelia the anode ap-

parently acts to some extent as an accelerating, the cathode as an

inhibiting agent.

Physiologically the stolon does not represent simply the basal
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end of the hydranth-stem axis, but is itself an axis, a gradient, as

has IK-CD demonstrated in various ways. Like new hvdranth-

stem axes, it originates from a bud and the high end of its gradient

constitutes a growing tip instead of a hydranth. At the stolon

tip synthesis ot protoplasm, growth and cell division apparently

keep pa< e with each other as in the growing tip of a plant. >< that

differentiation doe-, not occur, but when the tip i- raised to a

higher ph\>i. 1 level by change in external condition- it

loses the capacity for unlimited growth and differentia ner

or later into a hydrunth.

The demonstration that the stolon is a somewhat inhibited a\i-

oi vM'adicnt throws light on many otherwise pu//ling feature- of

the l>eha\ior of isolated pieces of hydroids and hydioid colonies.

The -toloii gradient may be inhibited, either l.\ external con-

ditions or by it- nearness to a dominant hydranth region il'hild.

'15. pp. 91-2). Consequently a stolon axis ma\ arise at a cut

-in lace which is near vigorous hydranth regions .,,nl it may also

aii-e under conditions which prevent formation <>r maintenance

o| hxdtaiiths. Pieces in deep standing water nia> produce

stolons, those in shallow, or frequently changed \\aier hxdranth-

stein axes. Pieces may produce first stolons, then hydranth-

stem axes or vice versa, with slight differences in conditions of

cult ure.

Three conclusions based on the evidence presented in this and

earlier papers of this series and on the work of l.und and otht r-

i.int in this connection: first, the stolon as \\ell a- the

liV Irani h -stem represents an axis, a polarity, a gradient ; -e. <.nd,

the stolon -radient represents primaril\- lo\\er le\el> of |)h\-io-

logical activity than the hydranth-stem gradient and re\ei>ibli-

transformation in either direction is pos>ilile and does not

necessarily inxolve re\
-

ersal of polarity : third, hydranth-stem or

^tolon axis may be determined according to condition-, 1,\ the

qtiantitatixe differential or local action of environmental fa< tors

independently of their specific constitution. The- lu^ions

afford a ph\ r-iological basis for the interpretation of data at hand

and for further investigation and control of polarity.
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SUMMARY.

1. Differential inhibition of planula development can be

brought about in the hydrozoan, Phinlidinm gregarium, by
KCN, LiCl, ethyl urethane HC1 (probably CO2 ) and by the

presence of the medusa? (CO2 ). Resulting modifications range
from slight increase and extension of basal thickening of blastula

wall followed by development of slightly modified planula? to

spherical, solid, apparently apolar forms. In these immigration
and mass ingrowth are increased and take place from all parts

of the wall, and further development occurs only if a new polarity

arises.

2. In differential acclimation in low concentrations of inhibiting

agents and differential recovery after return to water further

development of persisting axes may occur or new polarities may
arise through differential exposure of the surfaces of apolar

forms or through "adventitious" localization of regions of

greater activity. In rapid acclimation or recovery such axes may
develop directly as hydranth-stem axes, but usually they are at

first still more or less inhibited and develop as stolons and their

tips transform later into hydranth-stem axes, or such axes arise by

budding from their free surfaces.

3. The stolon represents a polarity, a gradient, at a lower level

of physiological activity than the hydranth-stem axis. Transfor-

mation of hydranth-stem into stolon results from inhibition, of

stolon into hydranth-stem from acceleration; neither involves

necessarily a reversal of polarity.
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